**“Lamad Curriculum License Agreement”**

**Purpose:** Lamad Curriculum Developers LLC (hereby known as the licensor), is willing to make the lamad curriculum it has developed available to churches, schools of ministry, Bible schools, home groups, adult education instructors, Bible colleges and seminaries (herein known as the licensee). The requirements of this license contract will ensure that proper steps are instituted by the licensee so that the lamad imprint within these courses is not lost, but is fully transferred to the student.

**Benefits:**

1. Thirty years of intensive development of lamad curriculum is placed at your fingertips for your training of the people God has given to you.

2. The licensee will receive a 20% discount on all books, cassettes, and videos copyrighted by Mark and Patti Virkler.

3. Transcripts for students from your ministry will be accepted according to the stated policy at www.cluonline.com/transfer. The only thing you are allowed to put in print in any form (i.e. brochures, notices, church bulletins, catalogs or emails) is the following:

   “Transferability options available at www.cluonline.com/transfer.”

   You are not allowed to put anything in print about CLU or degrees, as this violates many states laws. Breaking this rule can result in fines and legal action from your state education department, and when discovered by licensor, will result in the immediate termination of your relationship with them.

4. The licensee is free to develop and use their own lamad curriculum and write their own lamad books. Lamad Curriculum Developers LLC, through Communion With God Ministries, provides two free training files to assist the licensee in this task. They are “How to Write a Lamad-styled Book” and “How to Develop Lamad-styled Course Syllabi.” Both can be freely downloaded from www.cwgministries.org/freebooks.

**Key Products That Are Made Available Through This License:**

1. A CD-ROM of the more than 100 currently available course syllabi may be purchased by the licensee as a bundle for the discounted price of $900, or individual syllabi may be purchased for $25 each. Each syllabus is 20-60 pages in length and lays out the 12-week course in a detailed, lesson-by-lesson manner. Once purchased, these may be freely reproduced for the students of the licensee. Copies cannot be made or sold beyond their own student body. The copyright information on these course syllabi must remain intact when you reproduce them for distribution to students. No changes are allowed to be made to the course syllabi other than the front cover of each course syllabus (i.e., the first page) which can be altered in the following way: The licensee may put their name and logo on the cover, with the following statement – “Used under license agreement with Lamad Curriculum Developers LLC.”

   Once you have purchased the initial Course Syllabi CD ROM for $900, you may purchase an annual update CD ROM for just $50. This update will have all currently available courses, including any corrections made to previous course syllabi and all newly created course syllabi.

2. The *Operations Manual* ($69.95) will be a great help to the licensee and answer many questions concerning running a church-centered Bible school or school of ministry. It should be ordered immediately.

3. A “Core Pack” may be purchased for the discounted price of $1800, and includes all the materials for 31 of our most popular courses.

**The total value** of the course syllabi on CD, the Core Pack and *Operations Manual* is approximately $4600. They may be purchased together for only $2700. Make checks payable to Lamad Curriculum Developers LLC, 3792 Broadway St., Cheektowaga, NY 14227. Most major credit cards are also accepted. All products will be shipped when Lamad Curriculum Developers receives full payment (including S&H).

**Shipping Information** – address you want the above products shipped to:

Ship to ___________________________________________________ Phone ________________________________

Address __________________________________________________ Fax ________________________________

Address ___________________________________________ Email ________________________________

Name of School __________________________________________ School President ______________________________

Down payment $ ___________________ Date ________________ (Attach payment.)

Signed ____________________________________________________________

_____ (initial here) _______ (Lamad Curriculum Developers LLC initials here)
Requirements Which Ensure Quality:

1. The licensee must adhere to the Apostles’ Creed.
2. The licensee must maintain financial integrity, moral excellence and love, honor and respect toward others.
3. The licensee must maintain accurate student files, which include completed enrollment and release forms, transcripts from other schools, student grades and dates for each course completed.
4. Before teaching any curriculum which is copyrighted by Lamad Curriculum Developers, a potential instructor is required to take two foundational courses which ensure they grasp the heart and the style of lamad instruction. These two courses are “Communion With God” and “Experiencing God in the Small Group.” The person who grades these courses must be a “Certified Lamad Instructor.”

Note: Please provide Communion With God Ministries with the names of your Bible school administrators, faculty and prospective faculty, and these individuals will then be eligible to enroll in the above two courses at a $150 discount off three-credit courses and $200 discount off four-credit courses.

5. Your students must begin with the proper foundation, which is that they must be able to hear God’s voice. Each lamad course will require them to hear and respond to God’s voice. The licensee agrees to begin each student’s training with the course “Communion With God.”

6. Since lamad courses are unique, it is required that all instructors who teach a lamad course would first have completed the coursework themselves, before they begin teaching the course to others.

Additional Requirements:

1. This license agreement lasts for three years. All renewals are due on July 1 of any given year. Renewal fee is $100. Renewal will not be denied if the conditions of the contract are being met. This contract can be terminated immediately if the conditions of this contract are not being met by the licensee.
2. The breaking of any of these rules will incur the following penalties for the licensee: immediate discontinuance of sale of materials to the licensee and their students, the requirement that all course syllabi with a Lamad Curriculum Developers copyright no longer be used, a fine of $25,000 plus damages, plus any legal fees that may be required by Lamad Curriculum Developers to collect these monies. The licensor reserves the right for injunctive relief.
3. Licensor reserves the right to adjust this contract from time to time as they deem necessary.
4. The following additional requirements apply only to those offering these courses to students outside your local area - more than 100 miles from your ministry center (e.g., offering correspondence courses, doing internet/radio/TV advertising, etc.).

a. Your advertised course prices must be $100 per credit plus course materials. (Permission may be sought and received from licensor for you to offer a special course discount off the listed price to the students within your local church and geographic region. This discounted price cannot be posted to a website or made available to those doing a web search, but may be advertised through other means to the potential students within your church/region.)

b. $20 per course credit must be remitted to licensor. For example, your school would be charging $300 for tuition for a three-credit course and would be required to remit $60 of this to LCD. LCD is willing to drop-ship to your students. You may place your students’ orders with LCD and provide payment through your church credit card for the course materials and the $20 per credit tuition.

Signatures of this contract

School President ____________________________________________________ Date ________________

Witness ___________________________________________________________ Date ________________

Mark Virkler _______________________________________________________ Date ________________

Witness ___________________________________________________________ Date ________________

Mail two signed copies to Lamad Curriculum Developers LLC, 3792 Broadway Street, NY 14227. You will receive a signed copy back.